You Can’t Get Away from Love!
Pastor’s Desk – October 30, 2016

There is something pursued by every living human being on planet earth: “this thing
called love!” We will go to extremes and do things we wouldn’t even dream of doing
in the pursuit of love. Sad enough, most times it does not turn out to be as we
dreamed it to be because our human perspective of love is different from God’s
perspective!
Well, be encouraged with these words out of God’s lips in Isaiah 54:10: For the
mountains may be taken away, and the hills be moved out of their places, but my
love will not be taken from you, or my agreement of peace broken, says the Lord,
who has had mercy on you.
The greatest difference between man’s love and God’s love is simple – God’s love
will never fail in spite of all our mistakes; mountains may be taken away and hills may
be moved (which is almost impossible) but God’s love will remain.
It’s not based on our performance! Along with this wonderful love comes great
peace; peace in knowing that we are loved no matter what our performance is! And
all this is possible due to His mercies. Mercy is when we don’t get punished as we
deserve, and this can be summed up in one word: LOVE! It is God’s love! Even if
we have misbehaved, He is so nuts about you and I that He will bestow this
wonderful love upon our lives, even when we don’t deserve it.
Stop running around seeking for love, stop running away from His love. Even if you
don’t believe in it and wouldn’t accept it, this kind of love is the type of love that “you
can’t get away from!”
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